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WITH THE FARMERS
COMMERCIAL MARKETS. jvance, as they will be obliged to go 

Discussion is ripe at the market [into the pit and bid up tor the grain 
square this week as to the lateness wanted. A price reaction was about 
of the spring season. Old timers say|”ue today, following the seven cent 
that they have no recollection of the advance, but it would likely have

been deferred until tomorrow had not 
sales on profit taken account develop
ed on a large scale. While there 
were fractional recessions in the de
ferred futures, the May held as strong 
as steel yards, and this, too, in sym
pathy with the abnormal strength in 
the cash markets of this country. 
New high prices were made in several 
of the markets today and cash hand
lers and millers volunteer the opin
ion that holders are complete masters 
of the situation, owing to the email 
supplies of cash wheat in all posi
tions and that those wanting it grill 
be obliged to bid up for it. The 
wheat market today was one of these 
strong affairs, where sentiment and 
conditions seem to go hand in hand 
and where little wheat was to be had 
save ' on the bulges. Weather was 
again a factor, in fact, it was the 
leading help from the standpoint of 
a bull. Reports from the spring 
wheat belt were that seeding is not 
only being retarded but that acre
age is likely to be cut down by the 
delay caused by the unfavorable 
weather. The Northwest again led 
in the strength and there were buy
ing orders from there of considerable 
size. The forecast for freezing wea
ther in the southwest was a bull 
help. Foreign markets were mainly 
lower; Berlin l%c; Liverpool l%d 
for futures and % to Id for spot ; 

sêveraf 'Buenos Ayres %«; Paris X to 2c on 
wheat and unchanged to 2c higher 
on flour; Antwerp was unchanged 
and Budapest wae %c lower. Shorts 
at Liverpool were numerous, owing to 
the firmness of Manitoba offerings and 
to the strength in spot, English 
country markets showed a marked 
improvement and Mark Lane was 3 
to 6d higher. The com market was 
unable to stand up under profit-tak
ing sales and short selling, and 
prices closed from %c lower for the 
nearby futures to %c lower for the 
most deferred months. The oats 
market was strong most of the day 
but later it sympathized with the 
weakness in com and wheat. Re
ceipts are still light and the demand 
good. The country continues to buy 
the new crop futures on crop condi
tions. Provisioins were firm and a
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io remaining on the river a slate 
a* th- first day of May. It is anti- 
oij ated that there will not be any ice 
flow this season as unluss a spell cf 
continued warm weather comes with
out the cole evenings, there will not 
b-' the usual spring freshet from the 
mountains. With out this the ice 
will gradually melt by the warm sun
shine during the day.

•Stories are told of a most remark
able season in the spring of 1889. For 
thirteen months there had been only 
one inch of rain or snow fall and only 
on a few occasions did the thermom
eter go below zero. There was no 
flood that year, on the contrary the 
river was remarkably low. A few 
farmers who got their seed into the 
ground in February reaped a crop but 
tin grain sowed later than that was 
scorched in the ground by the heat 
of the sun-

Ju<t how the present season will op
en up is a matter of speculation. If 
lie- weather is at all.variable it may 
take a week or perhaps two weeks 
for the ice to leave the river. Orr the 
other hand the ice may all dissappear 
in a day or two under bright sun and 
warm winds.

It is reported that- the farmers 'n 
the Daysland and Stettler districts 
have aboue completed their seeding. 
Such is certainly not the case in vhe 
Edmonton district. "For

GRIP OF SNOWSTORM. *
jjc

Toronto, April 29—A fierce * 
snow-storm is raging hero and 5k 
all over Western Ontario. The * 
cities of Woodstock and Lon- * 
don report an unusually heavy * 
fall, with cold, high winds. * 

From Chatham comes the 5k 
report of a snowstorm there * 
which was accompanied by 5k 
lightning, which raged all last * 
night. At 8.30 this morning * 
the tower of the Collegiate in- 5k 
stitute was struck by lightning * 
and gutted by fire. *

*********************
AIMS TO ELIMINATE 

MYTHICAL RAILWAYS
Senator Davis Will Introduce Bill to 

Take Away From Parliament Pow- 
er to Grant Charters, and Place 
it on Same Basis as in Case of 
Industrial Companies.

weeks the farmers have been prepared 
to do their seeding but very little has 
been done as yet. What the coming 
week will bring forth is of great im
portance to the former.

The markets during the week have 
been very scantily attended. Prices 
in general, produce have remained 
unchanged.

Live stock prices are as follows :
The J. Y. Griffin Co. quote prices 

as follows :
Choice steers, per lb .......... 4 to 4 l-2e
Medium steers, per lb.................3 l-4c
Choice heifers, per lb 7T. .3 to 3 3-4c
Medium heifers, per lb ..................... 3c
Choice cows, per lb ..................... 2 3-4c
Veal calves, per lb.............4 1-2 to 5c
Choice hog,s, per lb .................. 6 l-2c
Rough and heavies, per tb 5 to 5 l-2c
Sheep, per lb...................................5 12c little higher most of the day under
Lambs, per lb................................ 5 l-2c buying led by packing interests.

P. Burns Co. quote prices as fol
lows : .
Choice steers, per lb .... 4 to 4 l-2c
Cows, per lb........................3 to 3 l-2c
Butcher cattle, per lb .......... 3 to 4c
Calves, per lb.........................4 to 5 l-2c
Hugs, per lb ........................6 l-4e
Sheep.........................................................6c
Lambs, per head ....1............ 3c to 5c

********************
* *
* LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *
* 5k********************

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ill., April 30.—Lack of 

shipping demand and a fairly liberal 
supply were factors responsible for a 
5 to 10c lower hog market. Eastern 
orders were not as numerous as last 
week, giving packers more oppor-

on high cables and advanced about a 2™**, *
c ut. but then considerable selling f 40, $®L°? was made, but it w
pressure developed and in the absence i ^
of support, prices dropped from 1 to

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 30.—After three 

days* steady and consistent advance, 
wheat opened strong and all markets

3c and closings were from unchanged 
lo lower all round. The market in 
Winnipeg showed more range than 
any today, advancing higher and fall
ing lower than either Chicago or 
Minneapolis, one broker characterized 
the drop as due to May liquidation. 
This market was at least 2c above 
export basis all day and only 
small quantity of No. 5 wheat was 
worked. The cash demand was very 
poor, though some developed on the1 
decline. It looks as though holders 
of May are realizing where the buyers 
of our wheat are and that they are 
not coming after it at present prices. 
Sympaithy with 'American strength 
is all very well, but it does not for 
long make a good substitute for ex
port inquiry and cash demand. The 
closings in Chicago and Minneapolis 
were from unchanged to % lower, 

and July

were available and they were soon 
cleaned up, all killers being anxious 
for material. Closing prices were 
2 5to 50c higher than last Monday. 
Killers say demand for beef has im
proved materially. Live mutton 
trade was steady and fairly active at 
advances of 25 to 50c for the week.

Hogs—Receipts 17,000; 5 to 10c
lower; mixed and butchers, $6.80 to 
7.30; good heavy, 7.20 to 7.35; rough 
heavy, 6.80 to 7.05 ; light, 6.75 to 
7.20; pigs, 6.00 to 6.60; bulk, 7.15 to 
7.25.

Cattle—Receipts 1,500; 10c higher
Beeves, 4.85 to 6.90; cows and heifers, 
2.25 to 6.15; Stockers arid feeders, 3.50 
to 5.60; Texans, 4.75 to 5.75; calves, 
5.50 to 7.25

Sheep—Receipts 7,000; strong. Na
tive and western, 4.50 to 5.75 ; lambs, 
5.60 to 8.75

£3,000,000 BRIDGE CONTRACTwhile in Winnipeg May 
closed 1% and October 1% lower than 
yesterday. As had been expected, The Building of the World’s Highest

IsinmonLo for 4 It Q Wpplf ft - ! I________ I Î — - Î— DnlL.lnArgentine shipments for the week 
were 1,090,000 less than last week’s, 
while the total shipments since June 
1st were over 20,000,000 less than last
year.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.19; No. 2 Northern, 1.16%; j 
No. 3 Northern, 1.14%; No. 4, 1.06%; 
No. 5, 99%; No. 6, 90%; No. 1 feed, 
83; rejected 1-1 Northern.-1.15%; re
jected 1-2 Northern, 1.12%; rejected 
1-3 Northern, 1.09%; rejected 2-1 Nor
thern, 1,13%; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
1-10%; rejected 2-3 Northern, 1.08; re
jected 1 Northern for seeds, 1.12; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 1.09.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red, 
1-16%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44; No. 3 white, 
42%; feed, 43; No. 2 feed, 42.

Barley—No. 3, 57%; No. 4, 65%;
feed, 49.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.37; 
Xu 1 Manitoba, 1.35.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—May 
1-21%, 1.19%; July 1.22%, 1.20%; 
October 1.04%, 1.03.

Oats—May 44, 43%; July 45%, 45%.
Flax—May 1.38%, 1.36%.
American options; Chicago—May 

1.23%, 1.23%; July 1.11%, 1H% 1 
September 1.04%, 1.03. *

Minneapolis—1.24%, 1.23%; July
124%, 1.23%; September 1.08, 1.07.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago; Ill., April 30.—Deliveries 

of wheat on May contracts are ex
pected to be of moderate size tomor
row. Not to exceed 2,000,000 bush
els. This wheat will be taken in 
and paid for by Bartlett, Patten & 
Company, and it will be merchandised 
as wanted by millers and shippers. 
Owing to the fancy premiums for 
cash wheat on futures the holders cf 
all description of this grain will 
freeze on to it instead of sending it 
around for the purpose of filling con
tracts in May. There will be no 
corn sent out on May contracts, be
cause the stocks here are abnormally 
small, and only 750,000 to 1,000,000 
bushels oats will be sent around on 
May contracts tomorrow. The wheat 
market was in a strong position at ^ 
the close last night and this because i

Railway Line in Bolivia.

London, April 28.—The contract for 
the great railway to be made across 
the Andes from Arica in Chile to La 
Paz in Bolivia, attaining an elevation 
of upwards of 12,000 feet, and having 
a length of a little over 300 miles, has 
been given to the well-known firm • * 
contractors, Messrs. Sir John Jackson 
Limited.

It is understood that the actual 
monev voted for the scheme is £3, 
000.000.

Sir John Jackson said in an inter 
view : "The line will undoubtedly be 
the highest in the world. The first 
fifty to sixty miles will be across 
desert, and our first business will tie 
to provide a complete system of wa
ter supply over that distance. The 
next fifty miles will be through the 
Andes.

‘‘The last two hundred miles will tic 
over the high tableland upon which 
La Paz, the •highest oity in the world 
is built. Beyond this are the higher 
ranges of the Andes. At present the 
only means of transit to the coast is 
by mule trains, in which two mules 
have to carry fodder and water tor 
every baggage-carrying mule.’’

To Be Held in Edmonton May 4th and 
6th—Competitons to be Held Tues
day and Wednesday, Ending with 
Grand Concert in Thistle Rink on 
Wednesday Eveneing.

Ottawa, Ont., April 28.—Senator T. 
O. Davis will introduce in the Senate 
this week an important bill designed 
to prevent further wholesale traffick
ing railway charters, which are ob 
tained almost by the score from par
liament each session, but of which 
only a very small percentage ever 
eventuate in the actual construction 
of the lines authorized. Senator Dav
is proposes to do away altogether with 
the railway committees of the Com
mons and Senate and place the in
corporation of railway companies on 
the same basis a# now obtains in the 
case of industrial companies seeking 
Federal charters.

Same as Industrial Companies.
His bill provides that any company 

seeking a railway charter may obtain 
one through the secretary of state’s 
department under the same procedure 
as now applies to Federally incorpor
ated industrial companies, but the 
company applying must firs* satisfy 
the railway commission as to its bona 
tides and the need of the undertaking 
It is provided that the company, be
fore getting a charter, must advertise 
for six weeks in the newspapers cov
ering the district through which the 
proposed railway will run, must sub 
mit to the commission a detailed plan 
and an engineer’s report showing the 
route and the feasibility of the pro 
posed line and must raise at least 
sufficient cash capital to buy a right 
of way and pay the cost of all expro
priation proceedings. If the railway 
commission after a careful examin
ation is satisfied that the plans and 
bona Tides of the company, a certifi
cate will be forwarded to the secretary 
of state’s department and fhen incor 
poration will be granted in the regular 
course.

Must Make a Deposit.
The bill also provides that’a de 

posit shall be made with the govern 
nient, sufficient to cover the cost of the 
right-of-way and all expropriation pro 
ceedings and if the road is not gone 
on with, within the specified time, 
five per cent of this deposit shall re- 
vert to the state as a fine upon the 
company. Another provision -is that 
all moneys received from the sale of 
stocks, bonds, etc., must go into the 
railway or else be considered as 
fine and go to the public treasury.

Senator Davis believes that mush of 
the proceedings which now take place 
before the parliamentary railway 
committees are farcical and the mem 
bers of the House put through char 
ters at the word and bidding of lob 
byists. The railway commissioners 
he asserts, are in a far better posi 
tion to judge of the real merits of the 
proposals of any company than ar_ 
the members of parliament who are 
necessarily inadequately informed 
to the actual facts underlying any ap
plication for railway charters.

BRITAIN IS UNCONCERNED.

In the Deposition of Abdul Hamid 
As Sultan.

CAUGHT IN SAN FRANCISCO.

For two months He Had Been Dodg
ing Police of U.S.

San Francisco, April 27.-—Brough
ton Brandenburg, a New York news
paper writer, has been arrested here 
on a warrant from New York charg
ing grand larceny.

Brandenberg-1» accused of having 
sold to the New York Times a politi
cal letter which he claimed had been 
dictated by Grover Cleveland just 
before the late ex-President’s death, 
and with having made up the docu
ment secured when he was Mr. Cleve
land’s stenographer, without^ permis-
eion. ,

He was arrested in New York ana 
released on $1,500 bail. On Febru- 
arv 1 the case was called for trial but 
Brandenberg could not be found and 
his bail was forfeited. Since then

London, April 23.—The deposition 
of Abdul Hamid as Sultan of Turkey, 
so far as he is personally concern
ed, is unregretted in official circles in 
England. For years past English 
diplomats have been- fighting against 
the intrigues emanating from Yildiz 
Palace, and they never really knew 
whether the Sultan was their enemÿ 
or friend. What effect the deposi
tion is likely to have on Turkey out
side of the capital, however, is an
other tiling.

Fears are freely expressed today 
that the new administration probab
ly will have a more difficult task in 
over-coming the prejudice of the peo
ple of the provinces than has been ex
perienced in Constantinople. For 
this reason it was expected here the 
Young Turks would allow Abdul 
Hamid to remain on the throne, but 
shorn of power, as a concession to the 
religious feeling of the country and 
out of respect to the different parties.

But Great Britain is unconcerned. 
The only desire here is that Turkey 
have a stable, constitutional govern
ment. The Dispatch Exchange Tele
graph Company says the committee 
has seized all the former Sultan’s 
effects, including hie jewels and vast 
personal fortune.

ARTHUR HAMILTON DEAD

The success of the second Alberta 
Musical Festival to be held in Ed
monton on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 4 and 5, is already assured. It 
promises to surpass in every respect 
that of last year. The competitions 
are greater in number and include 
bands, violinists and ladies trios in 
addition to the list of a year ago. 
The entries in every class are more 
numerous with a large increase of 
competitors from various parts of the 
province.

From reports received at the office 
of the secretary scores of people will 
be in attendance from every city, town 
and hamlet in the province. Single 
fare rates have been arranged for on 
all railroads.

The judging has been placed in the 
hands of Messrs. Rhyns Thomas and 
Jas. W. Matthews, of Winnipeg. These 
are the same men who adjudicated 
with such excellent satisfaction to all 
concerned last year and in whom the 
greatest confidence can be placed.

The program for the competitions is 
as follows :

Tuesday, May 4th.
A.M. 10.00 to 10.45 Violin—Junioi 

and open (all competitors).
A.M. 10.45 to 11.30 Piano—Junior 

(local competitors).
A.M. 11.30 to 12.15 Piano—Open 

(local competitors).
P.M. 1.30 to 2.00 Vocal competition— 

Basses (local competition).
P.M. 2.00 to 2.45 Vacol competition 

—Baritones (local competitors).
P.M. 2.45 to 3,45 Vocal competition 

—tenors (local competitors).
P.M. 3.45 to 4.30 Vocol competition 
Ladies trios (all competitors).
P.M. 4.30 to 5.00 Vocal competition 

—Ladies choruses (all competitors).
P.M. 5.00 to 6.00 Vocal competition 

—Contraltos (all competitors.)
P.M. 8.00 to 9.00 Vocal Competition 

—Male choruses (all competitors).
P.M. 9.00 to 10.30 Bands—(all com

petitors) .
Wednesday May 5th,

A.M. 10.00 to 11.00 Piono—Junior 
and open (visiting competitors).

A.M. 11.00 to 11.30 Vocal competition 
basses (visiting cpmpetitors).

A.M. 11.30 to 12.00 Vocal competition 
barritones (visiting competitors.)

A.M. 12 00 to 12.30 Vocal competition 
tenors (visiting competitors).

P.M. 2.00 to 3.00 Vocal competition 
sopranos (all competitors),

P.M. 3.00 to 3.30 Vocal competition 
male quartettes (all competitors).

P.M. 3.30 to 4.00 Vocal competition 
small choirs (all competitors).

P.M. 4.00 to 4.30 Vocal competition 
choirs (all competitors).

P.M. 4.30 to 6.00 Vocal competition 
choral societies (a,ljcompetitors).

P.M. 5.00 rehearsal of chorus and 
orchestra in the rink, and adjudica
tor's report. ,

P.M. 8.45 Grand concert by massed 
chorus aud orchestra.................. .

The competitions will tkc place in 
the All Saints’- Schoolroom, Third 
street, south of Jasper Avenue, ex
cepting those for male charuses and 
bands which will ’be held oil Tuesday 
evening in the rink.

The public will be admitted to the 
eompeitions by a ticket good for the 
two days, and noti-trahsferable, prise 
50 cçnts. This ticket will also-admit 
bearer to the rink between 5 and 6 
p. m. on Wednesday afternoon.

As to Railway Rates.
The following information in re

gard to railway arrangements is 
given for the benefit of intending 
competitors and visitors;

Persons, whether competitors or 
visitors, attending the Alberta Musi
cal Festival, must purchase a first- 
class, full-rate, one-way ticket to Ed
monton, and obtain a certificate that 
they have done so (on the standard 
cedtificate form) from the ticket 
agent who sold the above* ticket, and 
who will.issue this certificate on ap
plication.

This ticket must not be purchased 
earlier than Saturday, May 1st.

On arrival in Edmonton the above- 
mentioned certificate must be hand
ed to the secretary of the Festival 
Committee, who will sign it, and these 
certificates will be re-issued after the 
rehearsal in the Rink on Wednesday 
afternoon.

* ** * * *** * ***** 3k* ** * *

EDMONTON HOLDS HER 
PLACE NEAR THE TOP

Winnipeg

******************** Peterboro
* * Toronto
* ELEVATOR FIRE, CHICAGO, *. Vancouver .
* CAUSES A LOSS OF $1,600,000 * Victoria .
* *'$Vindsor ., .x
* Chicago, April 29—Fire broke
* out early today in elevator B,
* of the Illinois Central, causing 

a loss of a million and a half 
dollars and the death of Chas.
McElligott and Simon Cooper, 
who were killed by falling 
walls. Over a score of firemen 
and spectators were injured.
Four hundred thousand bush
els of wheat, owned by the 
Bartlett-Patten firm, and four 
hundred thousand bushels of 
corn and rye were destroyed.
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$150,000 IN INSURANCE.

Members of Opera Company Had 
Large Policies on Director’s Life.

Building Statistics Tor March as Com
piled by “Construction."—Steady 
Increases Noted in All Sections of 
the Country—Twelve Cities Show 
Gain of 127.50 per cent.

Instead of there being any indica
tion of a let up in the building line, 
greater activity becomes manifest as 
the season advances, and it seems no 
lerger a question as to whether Can
ada will surpass all previous records, 
hut more of a matter of speculation . s

New York, April 28-—’The Metropo
litan Opera Company, successor Ot 
the Conreid Metropolitan’ Opera Com
pany, formed to back the Impressario 
when he took control of the Metropo- 
lictan. will benefit to the amount ot 
$150,000 by the death of Henrieh Con
reid, by insurance policies' which the 
members of the company had the fore
sight to take out on the director’s life, 
when he was selected by the Metropo
litan Opera and Realv Estate Company 
to control the destinies of the opera 
house. Several members of the com
pany have been changed since then 
but the premium- have always been 
paid even in the last year when Mr. 
Conreid had nothing to do with the 
company.

EARTH CONTINUES TO RUMBLE.

Further Shocks Felt in the Ravaged 
Districts in Portugal.

.Lisbon. April 29—Further slight 
earthquake shocks were again felt to
day in the districts which have been 
ravaged by earthquake as well as at- 
Santa Rena and Alambra. But con

Dr. Eddy Says Strathcona's 
Gift Will Damn Canada With War 
Spirit of Europe.

Toronto, Out., April 27.—A strong 
pnmest against the war spirit was- 
made last night at the annual meet
ing of the Upper Canada Tract 
Society. The principal speaker, Rev. 
Dr. Eddy, after an earnest plea for 
support for the work of the society, 
said :

“Here I wish to say a word about. 
Canada. Lord Strathcona has given 
a quarter million to damn the Domin
ion with the war spirit ot Europe. 
We want a Strathcona or some noble 
citizen to give a similar amount to 
counteract this war spirit and to help 
to show that Christ did not lie when 
he said, ‘Blessed are the meek, lor 
they shall inherit the earth.’

“Britain’s greatest victories had 
been won by peace," said the speak
er, and then proceeded to urge that 
the awakening in the Far East called 
for renewed effort to spread the 
gospel.

Centennial Train Well Received.

Winnipeg, Man*. April 30.—The cen
tennial exhibition train report enthu
siastic receptions and endorsations at 
Portage la Prairie, Carbe'rry and Bran
don.

WANTED.

WANTED— A FRESH MILCH COW 
in exchange for a flirt-class gramo

phone and records and cash. Coles,
•-0 how great the gain will actually ifi . trary fo the alarming rumors which Drawer 50, Pest Office, Ednv.riton
on the year’s work. Returns for 
March os supplied “Costruction” 
from centers reflecting the situation 
in every section of 'the Dbmnion, 
show that not only has the month 
registered a material increase over 
the substantial gains made in the 
two preceding months, but that > 
remarkable building wave is sweep
ing over the entire country.

Of the fifteen cities reporting, 
twelve submit comparative figures 
which place the gain for the month 
at 127.12 per cent, over the correspond
ing period last year, while in no place,

have prevailed there have been no .... ....... ....... *
fresh disasters. The relief opera- rpE-U'HER WANTED— MALE; FOR 
tiong, which are perfectly organized.
continue regularly, and calm has been 
restored to the country. Lisbon is 
tranquil,

Dunsmuir’s Realty Worth $850,003.

Victoria, B.C., April 29—For some time 
an investigation has been in progress, in 
charge of T. Fulcher, into the value of 
the estate left by the la'te Mrs$. Joan 
Dunsmuir. Under the amendment to the 
succession duty act passed last session

Sion S.D. No. 1923, 45 miles N.W. of 
Edmonton. Duties to commence June 1st. 
Apply C. E. E. Bannister, Sec’y Sion, 
Alta. (Box 2).

rpEACHER WANTED— FOR IRWIN-' 
ville school district, No. 1937 ; second- 

class certificate perferred ; salary $600 
per annum; duties commence at once; 
female preferred. W.W. Kent, Secretary, 
Irwin ville, Alta.

it is gratifying to note, has a de- government can appoint a commie- 
crease been recorded. One thing quite i 81011 to go into the property valuation 
evident, in view of the volume of -con- ^hen the minister of finance so desires.

cattered ton^Toïd out their lines;,he police — ^
m order to secure profits. These ! be«i looking for him and he has been
same people will attempt to reinstate- traced to various .°fhJhe.F had
their holdings at no far distant day States but unhl la t mght he had 
and the result will be another ad-j eluded the authorities with e

Register of Lands at Calgary, Passes 
Away in Ontario.

Toronto, April 28.—Arthur Hamil
ton, registerar of lands and titles at 
Calgary, died on Tuesday at the resi
dence of his uncle Mr. Goe, a farmer 
near Fordwich, Huron County. Mr. 
Hamilton had been in ill-health for 
several months.

Six Months for Car Conductor.
' I

Toronto, April 28—Before Judge Win
chester today Thos. Harrison, a Toronto 
railway conductor, admitted stealing tic
kets and change from the fare box. “You 

(will lie confined In Central Prison for stx 
months.’’

Hotels and Rates Per Day.
Alberta, Jasper East, $2.50, $3.50j

King Edward, First street, $2.50;
Windsor, Jasper West, $2.50; Cecil, 
Jasper West, $2.00; Yale, Jasper East, 
European; 8t. James, First street, 
$2.00; Castle, Second street, $2.00;
Imperial,,Queen’s avenue, $2.00; Pen- 
dennis, Jasper East, $lh0 to $2.00; 
St. Elmo, Fraser avenue, $1.50; 
Grand Central, Jasper East, $1.50; 
Grand View, McDougall avenue,
$1.50; Victoria, Jasper East, $1.50 
Jasper House, Jasper East, $1.50;
Queen’s, Jaspyr East, $1.50; Bruns 
wick, Second street, $1.50 ; Edmon
ton, First street, $1.00 to $1,50; Sen
ate, Fraser avenue, $1.00; Interna
tional, Kinistino, $1.00; Richelieu; 
Third street, $1.50.

Grand Closing Concert.
The grand concert in the Thistle 

Rink on the evening of Wednesday, 
May 5th, promises to surpass any 
previous attempts in this direction. A 
chorus of fully two hundred and fifty 
voices is practising weekly and an 
orchestra of fifty pieces, the largest 
organization of the kind ever got to
gether in Edmonton. In addition, 
there will be a male chorus of one 
hundred voices, and the winning 
competitors will also take part. Dur
ing the evening the prizes will be pre
sented by His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, under whose distinguished 
patronage the festival is being held.

Suffragettes Invade Lords.

London, April 27.—Four militant 
suffragettes invaded Parliament this 
YVci| oonj and chained themselves1 
to seats in the House of Lords and 
shouted “Votes for women.”

Chain? were severed by police and 
the lour arrested.

struction now being carried on, is 
that the money of the country has 
found its way back into the channels 
of trade and that loans for good pros
pective investments are much easier 
to negotiate than for some time past.

The biggest increase for the month 
(646 per cent) is noted in the case 
of Winnipeg which so far this year 
show an expenditure of $1,059,000 ' jr 
new buildings as against $141,000 tor 
the same months of 1908.

Peterboro has the second largest 
gain that of 294 per cent., and while 
the amount is small, it show» never
theless that work undertaken was 
greatly in excess of that of the cor
responding month of last year .

Edmonton, the only city in last 
'mouth’s table to show a falling off, 
has reasserted herself by recording a 
gain of 269 per cent., and Calgary lias 
again come forward witli an increase 
of 125,41 per cent., which is indeed 
remarkable in view of the high per
centage this city has shown in the 
past four months.

Substantial gains are also noted "n 
the case of Vancouver and Victoria 
which surpass last'year’s figures for 
March by 64.50 per cent, and 9.78 per 
cent., respectively. Both of tiheeei 
cities have shown a steady advance 
since the first of the year, and it ;s 
reported that at no previous time 
has there been as great an amount -f 
work in immediate prospect.

A striking features of the month’s 
report is the strong upward trend 
«inch prevailed throughout Ontario. 
Every ritv submitting comparative 
figures has more than doubled the 
amount in building operations, es 
compared to the month of March f 
last year.

Fort William’s gam was 26.9 per 
cent. ; Toronto 10Ï per cent. ; Ottawa 
106 per cent.; London 175 per cent.; 
Peterboro, as previously stated, 294 
per cent.; and it is quite likely that 
equally as good a showing would 
have been recorded in the case of 
Windsor, Berlin and Kingston had 
comparative figures for the corres
ponding month of last year been sub
mitted. From the manner in which 
Toronto is forging ahead, it looks: 
very much as though .her total val
uation for new buildings this year 
will come close to the $16,000,000 
mark. Fort William also will un 
doubtedly have a much higher per 
cent, gain than ever before, while 
Ottawa will, in all probability, wit
ness the greatest building year in her 
history.

In Montreal everything is moving 
along in a most satisfactory mannner, 
the gain for the month of 90.34 per 
cent, following the marked increases 
in January and February indicating 
that the metropolis is enjoying a very 
material expansion.

Halifax gain of 273 per cent, also 
brings her conspicuously to the fore, 
and despite of the falling off experi
ence in January, this city has almost 
trebled her figures on the season's 
work.

Reports Irom the various cities as to 
future work shows the outlook to be 
more propitious. Kingston reports* 
“very bright”; London “excellent 
prospects for all classes of buildings"; 
Windsor “bright"; Fort William “very 
bright”; Berlin “good”; Edmonton 
“looks very bright"; Calgary “excel
lent, never looked better”; Winnipeg 
“bright”; while in Toronto, Halifax, 
Vancouver, and Victoria many large 
improvements are in immediate pros
pect.

This proceeding was taken. Tatlew being 
dissatisfied with the valuation of $381,- 
700 made by those, interests. A new set
tlement has been reached, by which it 
is agreed that the valuation shall be 
$850,000.

T?OR SALE, CHEAP— ONE TNOR- 
oughbred Ayrshire bull, 4 years old, 

with papers. Apply G. E. Goodall, Kits- 
city, Alta.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

rTO RENT — 160 ACRES WITH OR 
without implements ; all fenced ; good 

water, 35 acres under cultivation, 60 
acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

Sheriff’s Sale

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Vondette, dé
fendent, and to me direct
ed against the lands of E. 
Vondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution the 
following Lands, namely 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lût 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

w. s. Robertson, sheriff.

Evaporated Peaches, $2.60 per box. 
First-class Timothy Seed at special 

rate.
Worth your while to call.

H. WILSON,
Phone 1452. 44 Queen Ave.
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Berlin, ........ . $ 14,001
Calgary .... . 94,910 42.100 125.41
Edmonton 179.395 57,020 232.15
Pt. William. . 56,000 15,150 269.63
Halifax . 109.490 29,300 273.88
Kingston ... .. 15,000
London .... . 69,005 25,050 175.83
Montreal ... . 376,275 197,683 90.34
Ottawa ........ . 144.175 69,775 106.62

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

&. First St., Edmonton.

Rfigt d EL a^°ut better ceilings. Tells of 
two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse - proves why 
our ceilings cost less. Get the 
book. Ask our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

FREE
Book.

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TJUSTNESS CHANCES AT NESTOR— 
A new town on G.T.P. west of Vik- 

ng, good opening for a blacksmith, 
laundry, restaurant and feed stable. In
formation can be secured from Postmas
ter, Neater, Alia., or Bulletin Office.

T ET THE NAME EDISON ON YOUR 
phonograph and records remind you- 

they are the best and they echo all over 
the world. Sold in Edmonton for cash or 
on easy instalments by Jas. J. Gourlary, 
501 Jasper Ave. E., Cor. Jasper and Na- 
mayo Ave#.

POR SALE—IN LA MONT, COMFORT-
able 4-romed house, thoroughly fin*, 

ished; good garden end well; two lots, 
high and dry; all fenced, pretty situa
tion, near school, cheap for ca-sli. Apply 
E. J. Pearce, Lament.

TkOG TRAINS AND OTHER POST 
Cards of Edmonton. Many new de

signs, 25 cents dozen. Post paid to out
side points. Agents or dealers wanted in 
other .Alberta towns. Write for prices.to 
agents. Address, Little’s Stationery Store, 
Edmonton.

NOTICE

TO FARMERS

Mr. J. M. BRUCE Offers* for Sale the 
Splendid Clydesadel Stallion 

DUNROBIN BARON
* (G030)

Sire, Royal Baron, (imp.) (4722) (11161). 
Dam, Jessie Iveir (3694), by Lord Lyn- 
dock, (imp.) (3004) (4530); dam Cairn- 
brogiê Queen (3690) by Sir Walter, (1131) 
(8272) ; dam Meldown Meg (imp.) (2132) 
by Cairnbrogie Stamp (4274); dam Maggie 
Keir (2498) by General (323); dam by 
Maggie Newstead (2.38), by Newstead (559) 
dame by Keir Young Maggie (197) by 
Sampson (741); dam by Keir Maggie (ISO) 
by Landan Tam (509).

This pedigree is exceptional in having 
seven numbered dams of the very finest 
breeding. Jessie Keir, (3694) won sweep- 
stakes at Toronto over all comers as a 
yearling in 1903. In 1906 ehe won first 
in Toronto as brood mare, and Dunrobin 
Baron won as foal by her side. In 1907 
she again won in Toronto as broed mare, 
and first in Ottawa, and first on her 
foal.

Dunrobin Baron’s sire, Roypl Baron 
by Baron's Pride, is a grand horse, win
ning 4he progeny prize for sire and foxir 
of his get at Toronto for three years 
hand running. Dunrobin Baron was a 
winner as a foal, <a second prize winner 
à# a yearling, and he.won first in To
ronto National in 1908, and second in a 
class of nine in the Ontario Hors# 
Breeders’ Exhibition, in January of 4h s 
year.

Dunrobin Baron is a horse of size and 
substance, beautiful bones, with the very 
best leg.s and feet.

The attention of Farmers should be 
given to this exceptionally rare chance 
to procure so valuable a specimen.

Price and terms can be obtained by 
letter, or personal interview with the 
Manager, E. R. M. Johns, Tighnduin 
Farm, Lashburn,. Sask.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on comm ission or net track offers made at any

Jas. Richardson & Sons

merits. Write for information to branch office.


